WITH SO MANY CHOICES, WHY PICK FOLLETT VIRTUAL BOOKSTORES?

Your school chose to partner with Follett Virtual Bookstores to provide educational materials to you and your school. Why would the school choose Follett when, with a few keystrokes, you could buy from anyone on the internet?

CONFIDENCE
Follett guarantees you will have the book you need. If a publisher changes an edition and books become scarce before all students have a copy, Follett will recall the book and resend the new version to everyone who bought from us. The bookstore is always just a phone call away if you encounter a problem.

OPTIONS
Follett strives to offer our customers the widest variety of options to save money. Often there is a money-saving used or rental version of the book available. As digital books become more widely available, Follett has the technology to offer this format as well.

SERVICE
We work hard to be your school’s preferred partner. Since we speak with your school administration frequently we have the incentive to make sure you are satisfied. If you have a problem, you can be assured we will make it right.

CONVENIENCE
Your time is important. Your virtual bookstore is the only place where you will find all the books you need conveniently arranged by course. We stock everything your school requested in our warehouse and have it ready to ship directly to you.

SUPPORT
The quantity of books we sell directly influences the support we can provide though programs to your school and services to your teachers. In addition, the books bought back from your school are pooled and sold as discounted used books to other local families.

Questions? Call Follett at 877-827-2665

Sign up for bookstore updates at www.savannahlaw.bkstr.com/email
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